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County Commissioner's Court meets
on the first Tuesday in April.

The Saline county Tost (Crete) is
publishing one siile of the paier in the
Scandinavian language.

- The iAxuhr and Farmer, at Lincoln,
have consolidated. AVhich is the Organ
of the Grange now, we wonder.

The inventor of the celebrated
Sharpe's Rifle, died on the 13th, inst.
lie was a native of New Jersey.

A full account of the obsequies of
Senator Summer will be found on the
first page of thi paper. -

A young lady employed in a "Watch
factory at Peoria, 111, has invented a
patent watch with "hands" that will
reach out and take the owner by the
collar every night after ten o'clock, and
inarch him home. Ten gross are
snoken for in Peoria already.

As will be seen elsewhere the firm of
Si. IJIoom & Co, long known in PlatU-mout- h

as a Clothing house, has dis-

solved, and Mr. Ilcrold takes the stock
of the firm. We are sorry to part
with S. Rloom & Co, and would be
sorrier still to shake a good-by- e to Mr.

Newman.

SENATORIAL.

A correspondent of the Reatrice Ex-

press says that Gen. Cobb, of Lincoln,
Gen. Thayer, Gov. Furnas and Ex-Gov-fr-

A. S. Paddock, were all standing
on the steps of a hotel in "Washington
City, not lung since, when a little col-

ored boot-blac- k rushed up shouting:
-- Rlack your boots, Senators?" All four
ftuck a foot out. How's that for
high? "Pad" got his blacked first
though.

A great deal of f ins has been made
jibout Gov. Furnas because he apply-f- d

for arms for settlers, on the
Western frontiers. The facts are that
the letters from settlers on the fron-

tier fully justified the Governor in ap-

plying for said arms. Xo statement
vr as made that there was any danger
of an Indian invasion just now, but
this matter of arm's is one we have
needed a long time and when Govern-
ment persistently furnishes, or allows
breech-loadin- g Rifles, to be furnished to
In Hans, it is high time that Whit
Settlers, citizens of this Government
have'a few breech-loade- rs too. Now
chew that over awhile, grumblers.

Tliere appeared m the Herald last
weak a little piece about a baby mis-

take i'cc. The article was sent to us;
it did not mention any place, any
town nor any persons, and yet we
have had our office crowded for days
this week, by handsome young men
iind beautiful- women, wanting to
know if the Herald meant them.
"We never supposed that Plattsmouth
had so many pretty .young couples be-

fore. To satisfy all, the editor Btates
that the town where this happened
was not a thousand miles from here,
and' that he has since . learned, the
young gent and lady were named Poti-ph- ar

and Mehitable, so it could not
have happened in Plattsmouth, you
see.

TEMPERANCE MATTERS.
The Temperance people of this place

held a meeting ou Friday night, last,
at the Methodist Church, and on Tues-
day evening at the Raptist Church.
On Wednesday afternoon the Ladies
held a private meeting, to consult on
the best best methyls of reducing in-

temperance." To-morro- w, Friday even-
ing, there will be another meeting at
the M. E. Church, and on Sunday even-
ing a grand Union Temperance Prayer
Meeting will be held at some place, to
le announced during morning Service
from the pulpits of those entering up-

on this work.
The absence of the editor of this pa-

per from Friday until Tuesday, pre-

vented any more lengthened report of
Temperance matters.

PERSONAL.

Hon. Judge Maxwell, of Fremont,
showed us his grave and legal face
Iown here last week.

Our friend DeCastro, just more than
fulfilled his promises, by May of per-

formance, here.
Rev. J. G. Presson, formerly of the

. M. E. Church here, was down to see us
and help the Temperance folks, last
Meek.

Emmett Kennard, son of Levi Ken-nar- d,

of Omaha, and an old friend of
the Herald visited, our Sanctum last
vek. Mr. K. is stopping w ith some

relatives. Mr. Polk's, in Cass County
for his health.

Moses Hiatt. 14 years in Nebraska,
Rock Rluffs man. takes a Herald in
his. Jiy the way, Me got ten new sul-- 3

bribers, and mostly cash ones, last
week. Don't look much as if the Her-
ald was becoming so unpopular.

ReT. David Marquette, brother of
our Mr. Marquette, visited us last week
and gave us some good words on tem-I?rane-e.

took a squint at his new neph-
ew and then went west to grow up
with the country. .

O. II. Beason, of Peach Creek. Wash-

ing county, Kansas, and formerly a
"Nebraskan, called at the Herald office

not long since. He does not think
Kansas excels .Nebraska as a fanning
country.

Onr old friend, and comrade down
stairs, Luke Miskella, leaves this week

foi Arnpabue, on the Republican.
"We wish Luke all the good lutk in

the world, and Lope he may build up a

co-iTitr- Eesond t n:- "n:-.- ."vho til?

Win. J. Ilesser, the florist, of Platts-
mouth, has sent his catalogue, and we
are surprised at the increase of his
stock. His success is the best evidence
of his merits as a florist and gardener.
Onr readers should remember that any-

thing they need in the way of choice
and new house-plant- s and shrubbery,
can be obtained of W. J. Ilesser.
Plattsmouth Nebraska. Lincoln Lead
er.

IS IT THUS J

We have been credibly informed that
Dr. Livingston has been, and is "run
ning the Herald."

So many people have been reported
as running the Herald in the past
year that we are not as surprised as we
might be. We have become so accus-
tomed to hear of a new Editor for this
paper every month or so. that we feel
like the chickens of the emigrant, that
turned over on their backs to be tied,
whenever they saw the boss harness-
ing up the horses.

For a long while Gen. Cunningham
"run the Herald," then Dan. Wheel-
er took a turn. We believe SamtChap-ma- n

was currently reputed to have the
honor for a week or two, but Sam. dis-
pleased somebody and they put him
out. Now it's Dr. Livingston, but un-

fortunately the miserable man whose
name is at the head of the Herald,
has paid all the bills, and some of them
were pretty heavy, especially about
election time. Now if Dr. L. seriously
means to come in here, we want him
to bring money enough to run the
machine, as well as edit it, or perhaps
these friends who insist that he is run-
ning the Herald, will pay his bills
or do you want us to sh the of-
fice, Doctor, and buy a new library
what kind of an editorial chair will
you have, Doctor? plush velvet, do?
rosewood cabinet, and mahogany letter
file good enough, eh? Anything to ac-

commodate, just say the M'ord Doctor 1

A very useful feature of the new
Graphic process, by which pictures are
instantly taken for newspaper use, is
to be seen in their advertising columns.
A broker having houses and lots to
sell, inserts a picture of the premises,
and says "the above residence and
grounds situated on street
number will be sold on day," and
every one gets an idea of what the
house looks like. We may expect soon
to see horses, carriages, calicoes, dry
goods patterns, sweet potatoes and
other groceries photographed, and ad-

vertised instead of any written de-

scription of the article. Verily, the
world does move, but it moves round
in cycles, even as the old-fashio- ns in
dress, come round once in twenty
years or thereabouts, so do the earlier
customs and habits of mankind. The
first impressions of all nations were
conveyed on pajcr by signs, pictures,
without and if we live we may
see the heighth of civilization adopt
the same means, but from different
causes. The-- ancients drew pictures to
illustrate their views at laborious cost
of- - time and patience, and wrote not
because they had no language as com-
prehensive as their pictures. We are
conveying our knowledge by pictures
and signs because we can do it better
and more quickly, and are fast getting
too lazy to write out a long descrip-
tion of everything, or too much in a
hurry o read it after it is written.
Extremes meet. The earliest ages and
the latter days will both be represented
in history by hieroglyphics.

CITY POLITICsT

A short half-moo- n and we elect a
number of city officers, and yet not a
man shows his head above water as a
candidate. The newspapers have noth-
ing to pop 'a. Come up somebody,
and gave us a chance. Can it be pos-
sible that our Mayorship js to go beg-
ging? or is to be delivered over to the
enemy, without a struggle, or a show
of fight? Then the noble and digni-
fied "posish" of city council is not be
sneezed at.

There may be a street contract or
two next year, who knows; or another
schoolhouse to build? and a Council-
man, with plenty of friends, may put
the work where it will do the most
good. Who is first on the boards?
Don't all answer at once.

POLITICAL LEADERS.
Who are our political leaders? has

been very pertinently asked of the
Herald, lately. We have only to an-
swer, that in this free America any
one ean lead that has the ability and
the magnetism to gather friends around
him and lead them to victory.

There is no such thing as a monopo-
ly of leadership, it depends on the man
himself whether he will lead or follow.

Xow, if some of our political gentle-
men Mho are dissatisfied ai.d grumb-
ling will just step to the front and
show tnat they have any t .t. any
skill, any power to lead men and con-

trol their minds and thjtuhts they
will soon find followers aud'cjjJead,

"fix" thVV.'.i"rticu- -

lar pets just where they tn;'
If the v have not this poAvinr., 'ait 'jtaan
only growl and grumble ajV'.V.tMiUilt

ml become a mar-pl- ot av-ne- e

to their own party, they Aff'foree
of necesssity be obliged 'JV r-- back

this or any other town. rtie persons
seem to think that the editor of
newspaper ought to be what they call

leader, or rather, that be ought to
stir up all the mud. do all the dirty
work, get all the opprobrium and curs-
ing, and then let some one else step in
and reap the reward. There be
some editors have fancy for this
kind of work. This editor has not.
We shall do our duty staunchly
firmly, but we do not aspire to any
ward political leadership, neither have
we any men to up nor others
maliciously put down.

Step to the front," ambitions

SO IT (JOES.

The anti-inono- ps so-call- ed of
Wisconsin, defeated Wnshburne, Re-

publican, when the was that
Washburn was the power stood
in the of the railroad companies
getting patent to certain lands be-

cause he thought the railroad compa-
nies, had not complied with the laws
and were not entitled to their patents.
The new Governor, Taylor, however,
thought otherwise, and the railroads
have got their patent, and there is
sweet in Wisconsin. Humph

A piece of poetry entitled "The Last
Farewell," is rejected. It always gives
up pain to reject anything of the kind,
ami f"b give our reasons: First, it is
written on both sides of the paper. If
3our articles are not worth wasting
paper enough on to write on one side
of sheet alone, they are not worth
printing. This piece is supposed to be
poetry, and the first line sets out with

small f. "The" and "above" cannot
be made to semblance rhyme, neither
can "baby" and "cousin," nor "way" and
"shore." We allow a great deal for in-

experience, but it would not be kind-
ness to the author to publish this as
poetry.

DEFINITION OF AN EDITOR.

Only too True.

An editor iz male whose bizinees iz
to navigate nuze paper. He writes
editorials, grinds ioetry, inserts deths
and weddings, sorts out manuskrips.
keeps waste basket, blows up the
"devil," steals matter, tites other peo-
ples battles, sells his paper for one dol-
lar and 50 cents, takes white beans and
apple-sas- s for pay, when he can get it,
raizes large family, works 19 hours
out of every 24, knows no Sunday, gits
darned bi everybody, and wonce in
while whipt bi sumboddy, lives poor,
dies middle aged, iz rewarded for life
ov toil with short but free obituary
puff in the nuze papers. Exchanges
pleaze copy. JosJi Billings.

If we havn't felt it in our bones for
the last three weeks that the above
was only too true, no man ever has.
If the grumblers and grow lers about

newspaper could only see themselves
as others see them, just for one week, an
editor might live and do his duty in
peace hereafter.

A LETTER FROM OUIO.

Tallmadge, Summit Co., 0 (
January 14th, 1874.

J. A. Mac-Murphy- , Esq.
Dear Sir: Knowing as I do that

quite number of the good people of
Cass County were formerly of this
County,and knowing.too, how welcome
any item of news is to those who have
left their homes and settled in strange
place, conceived the idea of giving
them ail item or two through the col-

umns of your excellent paper.
We often hear of the fine dry weath-

er you have enjoyed all through the
fall. It has almost provoked us to
hear this, for you know misery loves
company and wo have been obliged to
wade through the mud ever since Oc-

tober.
Xow. howeVer, old 'Winter reigns,

and has set his seal upon all outdoors
in the shape of an ice storm. The old-
est settlers say the like was never seen
in these parts. Many large trees in
the woods are turned up by the roots,
and many more have lost nearly all
of their branches. Peach orchards are
nearly all ruined, and many apple orch-
ards are very badly injured.

Farmers generally are w-e- ll up with
their work, but some who have been
building or doing some other than
farm work have their corn yet in the
field.

Occasionally I see the face of "Bug
Eater" as far east as Ohio. I believe
there are two or three from Weeping
Vv ater in this place visiting their
friends. They look as if life in the
M-e- had prepared them to withstand
the dampness of our climate here.
One of them the other day that
the Ohio people had to go all winter
.with their mouths M-i- open in order
to breathe, which is nearly fact.
Coming as did from Nebraska some
time ago, have enjoyed the fruit,
which is. they say, scarce, but in the
west should say there was an abun-
dance if we had as much.

If this is worthy of place in your
paper, maybe shall write again.

Yours, truly, Avis.
The date of this letter is rather

but as it contains some good ideas and
pleasant thoughts, we publish it and
beg leave to inform the writer that
only want of space prevented its in-

sertion before. Ed.

CARD OF THANKS.

Louisville, Neb., Mc'h 18, 1874.
Mr. Editor Sir: Permit me to

insert few lines in your valuable col-

umns to render to my friends, far and
near, an account of myself, and im-

part to them the knowledge and great
benefit of my new appearance and
"good standing," which is justly due
to the fraternity of the B. & M in Neb.,
of which, am proud to say, am
member. Five years ago 21st of last
November, through carelessness, my
right foot was caught under the wheels
of car, while in motion, ;ind mashed.

It M-a-
s amputated half from the

kne Uown- - " wa3 uuacr sucn ctr- -and may be able to
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r.im cumstances mat coma not, recover
any uiimages; ana ever since. have
been compelled to use such substitutes,
as would answer my purpose. MJut
there is time in the affairs of men,"
thought our worthy lload Master, Mr.
Egbert, one day, as he saw me walking
along, and at oace devised plan to
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powers, lie referred it on p.tjier to
the fraternity, and received a hearty
adoption and sup ort. Meanwhile the
citizens of Louisville and vicinity,
aided in the cause, and on the 7 th of
Feby last, I was started off to St. Lou-
is for an artificial limb, had it made to
order, and worn it around the city for
half a day, and became perfectly satis-
fied it would tit, and that I could wear
it without pain, limp, or inconvenience.
Am now wearing it with ease and
gratification, and I do hereby return
my most sincere thanks and acknowl-
edgements, to the fraternity of the B.
& M. in Nebraska and the many kind
hearted citizens of Louisville, for this
generous donation, and and earnestly
hope that they may never "Know now
it is themselves." I especially extend.

c-i-: cu-.i- tr t

OUR GREENWOOD LETTER.

Greenwood, Neb March 8, 1874.

Ed. Herald Dear Sir: I have
nothing of great importance to write
you at present. Rut 'tis a first duty
that the citizens of the different local-

ities of the county should write often
to their home journal. It iuterests me
as much to read the news of what is
going on in our own county as much or
more than other parts. I am also be-

ing better pleased with the appearance
of the Herald of late and hope it
may continue to improve and hope to
read more letters from different parts.
At present things look prosierou3 in
this locality. We have been enjoying
a very interesting series of meetings,
conducted by Elder D. R. Dungan, of
Lincoln, and Elder Burrows, of Tecum-se- h,

Xeb., who are both able speakers
for the Church of Christ, there are some
GO additions to the church. The peo-
ple at this place are getting tired of
isms, sects and creeds, and have made
a move to build a church, alout 81,700
having been raised in the last mouth.
The building is to be completed by the
1st of July next.

The citizens here are somewhat an-
noyed by being dunned for delinquent
taxes, most of them having paid their
taxes promptly and have their receipts,
some have lost their receipts but can
prove that they have paid, others don't
live in this county and never did. This
is not news for me as I have lived in
Plattsmouth some 10 years and in tho
county 15 years, J had a tolerable fair
idea of how this was running, and as I
talk plain a great many know my views.
But I feel sure that as long as my
friend J. C. Cummins tends to the office
it will be all right.

There is another thing that ought to
be attended to and that is assessment.
The assessors are, all, good, honorable
men, and well respected, but we don't
stop to consider whether they can act
in that capacity correctly or not. It is
generally supposed any porson is capa-
ble of acting as assessor, but it requires
a great deal of writing and sound judg-
ment. Of course the assessor has the
law before him and unTOrstands his
duty because he has givep it thought
which the people have not. If our
county papers would publish the law
in regard to assessment, so that the
people could read and understand it,
it would give better satisfaction and
save Koine hard words.

Yours truly, W. T. E.

ON E 0nil E EAR L Y L Y CE U M S.

A friend sends us the following
scrawl, clipped from an old exchange:

"During the winter 19GG- -7 the Ly-
ceum, at Sharpsburg, (Bethlehem,
across the river here j, Iowa, had the
following question debated several
evenings: lias the ien won more laurels
than the sword? Wiley B. McCul-loug- h,

late of Plattsmouth, Neb., was
to speak the last evening and the house
was crowded. As soon as the house
Mas called to ord?r loud cries Mere
heard from all parts for "Mac" to speak.
He arose amid, deafening cheers, and
said :

"Mr. Judge Lamb, Sir: Mr. Donnell,
Atkinson and others, have been telling
you what grnit laurels the Apostle
Paul, John Wesley and Dr. Watts have
won with their pens.

"Why, they couldn't hold
ashiugton for laurels.

infamous robberv the .orth
traitors

true its the South
was fighting Cornwallis, at the battle
of King's Mountain, where was the
Apostle Paul, John Wesley and Dr.
Watts? Why, they run out of camp,
sir, and hid behind trees and logs to

out of the way of British bullets,
tremendous applause and cries of

"that's so, Mac."J and, sir, he had to go
out and curse tliein for a set of cow-
ards, and threaten to make old Jack-
son hang them, before they would
come in and fight like men. "Tremen
dous cheers. j

"Sir, when Cornwallis surrendered j

his sword to him there, (King's Moun- - j

tain) ho offered it to him point fore-
most. He cursed him and said if he
didn't give him handle foremost,
he would knock him heels overhead;
and, sir, Cornwallis did, and it was all
(Jen. Washington could do to keep old
Jackson from smashing him for it.
Granddaddy was there and saw all of it.
fLong and loud cheering.

"They tell, sir, about the Apostle
Paul's courage, when old Bonaparte
took him prisoner. Why, sir Wash-
ington marched his men. barefooted,
over the Alps to fight, ami when his
horse was killed under him he shouted.
"A horse! my kingdom for a horse!"
Thy brought him one, and he won the
battle of Waterloo, and drove the Brit-
ish out of South Carolina." Here the
house came down with thunder and
Mac sat down.

Ixst in the Language.
As far back in the year of a

respectable family of yeoman emi-
grants, named Nassemeier, arrived
Baltimore from Hanover, intending to
make a new home one of the West-
ern States. Those were the days be-

fore railroads in that direction, and
travellers bound for the prairies
bought huge wagons, stout horses and
oxen, and spent months on the journey.
The Ilassemeiers joined with a
party of their fellow-emigran- ts for the
long ride; but found themselves so
pressed for room in the wagons, after
a day or two, that it seemed advisable
to leave a son, John, a youth eighteen

nineteen years old at a wayside
village, to rejoin the caravan at stat-
ed point in Pennsylvania, where some
of the party were to quit the train.
But was no easy thing for the young,
man to reach that same stated point,
after being thus left behind. Jn their
ignorance of the country, his parents
did not take thonght of this dink-ulty- ,

and as other emigrant-train- s haj-pen- ed

to pass through the villiage for
months, and neither stages nor rail-
roads offered transportation. John Has-setnei- er

found himself fairly lost in the
great .New Worm. .Not shaking
word of English, he could not ask
counsel of the villagers, nor even re-

member the name of the place whither
his father had directed him to go, and
that parent, upon waiting in vain for
him at said place several days, could
not tell the name of the village whence
he should come, nor communicate his
trouble to others than his equally
ignorant fellow-traveller- s.

Thus were family and son separated
nearly forty years ago, and destined to
be kept apart for nearly a lifetime by,
by what may be called "the difficulties
of an unwonted language." Despair-
ing of a better fate, young JohnCwa
was finally obliged to go to A'ork
where he been left, for a living,
and could relate his story to no one
until it was too late to think of finding
his kindred. Ie never could recall the
(to him) outlandish title of the towu
where he was to have rejoined the
wagon-trai- n, and when, after several
years, his imperfect English was suf-
ficient for the wording of a newspaper
advertisement for information of his
people, he lessened all likelihood of
gaining such information by selling

let us see what vou can do. and vh!o you i to F. Morse, our Sunt- - my hearty i his name "Ilossamer." his American
do want to put up for candidate and thanks for so kindly procuring me friends always pronounced it

from St. Louis and to 1852 he went tothe IIekald will very oon tcS you j Ies to and I .In

w.

"

,' 1 I I .,..; KU'IIUIM 111 4.1.H -
, 1 i l -- f - l.r '.U' .v .
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f.'t'ipr'Ti
lahii.-t- r in his- iiifaaoy's
Uccie, :oi::r;ag ri.w 0ccL --m Lad

ever heard frouiTiis old parishioners,
the Ilassemeiers, after their American
emigration? . The minister, answered
that he had been mlvised of the death
of the father and mother iu 'Missouri,
and the supposed death of the son in
Pennsylvania; but believed there was
a sister surviving in Cincinnati. Fin-
ally, after nearly forty of separa-
tion, John, now quite an old man, has
found his sister in the above named
city; 'whither says the Newcastle
Curler the emigrant-trai- n first went
after leaving Pennsylvania, and where
the lady is the mother of a son as old
as her brother was when the wagons
left him in the wayside village. Liter-
ally lost to each other in the bewilder-
ments and obstacles of a strange langu-
age, the family and their first-bor- n had
heard naught of each other until the
parents were in their graves, and the
brother and tt e sister old people. N.
Y. Graphic.
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THE LARGEST CIRCULATION
IX THE SOUTHWEST.

The Inter-Ocea- n

rOU 1ST4.

Established less than two years since as a
representative Republican paper, pledged to
maintain and defend the principles and organ-
ization of the great National Republican Party,
the Inter-tJcea- n has Attained a circulation and
influence with the masses of its voters every-
where to entitle it to approach the commence-
ment of a new calender year, and to e

for the preliminary work of the next campaign,
the shadow of which is already cast in? itself
upon the country, in the confident belief that
its friends will need no other specific pledge, for
the future than has been given iu its columns
from day to day during the past eighteen
months. Since its first publication it has main-
tained the position of

.THE LEAMXG REPV1ILICAX XEJT.S-J- M

PEIt IX THE XOItTlIWEST,
to which It was assigned by the universal as-
sent in the excited canvass which resulted in
the second and triumphant election of l'resi-de- nt

Grant.
TII2: EXKMIEH OF TIIH COI XTRY
are vigilantly at work. Despite the overwhelm-
ing rebuke administered to them in 172. theop-IKiMtm- n

are skillfully massing their forces for a
more determined onslaught upon the Republi-
can organization at the next State and National
elections. Encouraged by the apathy of Repub-
licans in the "off-year- ," seizing the unprece-
dented financial stringency as a pretext, and us-
ing as a hoodwink the dec) feeling among the
agricultural classes for better and cheaper
modes of transportation than now exist,

TUB DEMOCRACY,
under as many names as there are hungry Dem-
agogues eager oilice, is getting itself into
readiness to become once more the Ruling par-
ty of ihc .talion.

IX Tim SOUTH j

th" old Democracy of Seees n and HebcMion !

is lug warmed lino life by i lie apparent re
verses Reptioiicanism nas sulteretl in me iNorin.

; Tile cici-tio- of Allen iu Ohio, the triumph of
! Tammany i:i New York, and the few desultory
! successes which have come to the Anti-Repu- b

lican tickets iu various states ol me wt-sian- a

North west, have inspired the Rebels oflsoi with
the hope that the day is dawning
when the Lost Cause is to be voted into a vic-
tory they failed to achieve bv means of a bullet
and bavonet. Alreadv R. M. T. Hunter, a for- -

' mer Senator from Virginia, and a member of
j the Cabinet of .lelf Uavis. has published his

sclit me ior the virtual payment of
i Four Hundred Minion of f7iirc for the Einan- -

ciixi'ed Stare of the South.
The Richmond (Va.) U iiy and Governor Gil-

bert Walker are urging this plan with all perti-
nacity; and there can be little doubt tnat a
large party of Southern Representatives in the

lie lo i fof tins 6
Gorerimiert. The nast history
.rritif irivc mt iv:irr:iiit tli.'if it will omtose

a Ciltlills i this of people of the
Kir the benefit of : but if thw party is

Ii I to itself and instincts will

keep

it

us

in

stock

or
a

it

a

had

as

,w

years

oi lie mo- -

hud it and its representatives subservient au.
Th Payment the Itebel lebt

Is another scheme that Is broadly hinted at in ;

many par of the South, and without doubt.
of the projects to which the leading Demo- - j

aooiess
if should come lihl). 1511
of the Northern States am
iiient should be in hands of party w
bellied rebels in their work 01

nion.
These fanciful They real

dangers, either to be face to face. or else to
be stiucleheil in tliciriucepiiou continued
successor that organization which crushed
rebellion, gave freedom to slaves, and de-
stroyed the slave-holdin- g confederacy.

Til : KA KM KKS
know that thenT-rci- n their earliest, as
it has been staunchest and warmest friend.
It is emphatically the organ of the people iu

best sense of that term, believing in tini-
est protection of rights of many against

encroachments of lew. it bciicwVihat
chartered corporations should be heid to be

subservient to power that created them, and
without an infringement of just, rights ot
others it insists, and will continue to insist,
that coriorations enjoying special privileges
voted to them people snail serve peo-
ple fairly and justly, at u compensation allow-
ing a reasonable profit uion the iirtiwl capital
employed.

TUB FA JULY.
The Inhrr-itcra- n makes special effort to ren-

der itself acceptable to the families of pa-
trons. this end everything is rigorously ex-
cluded that could possibly offend. The reun-
ions and moral character Is guarded with es-
pecial care, ami aim to encourage the
true, beautiful, and the good."

THE INTER-OCEA- N

Is paper
The Republican.

The Farmer.
The Family,

The' Merchant.
The I'rofeNMional Man.

The Mechanic,
In Literature. General News, Foreign and

ie t'orrespoiuleiiec. Local Keports, and
that goes to make a First-clas- s

Commercial and Family
it Is not excelled any publication In the

country.
TIIF. COMMKItCIAI, UKPARTMKXT
is conducted with great cart, and everything

is 'one to make the market rejMirts
such as Farmers and Business Men of the
Northwest rely upon.

The Asrrlcult iiral department
is carefully edited gentlemen of ability and

experience.
The IXTERC'EAN by far the

laryfst circulation of any neicfpajyt-- r

published the Xorth-trea- t. is
si more than 5,000 I'otitnjfires, dis-
tributed every State and Territory
the United States, all the British
Provini'es, and numerous Foreign
States ami Countries.

Subscriptions are solicited from parts of
world. While lutcr-iHea- n especially

represents treat interests Northwest,
it is

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER,
that will lie found interesting and useful

to Americans in every part of globe. It
tr.-.-it- s upon subjects, an in editorial discus-
sions aims to tie candid, dignified, and above
personal abuse.

Terms Wuhserlptlon :
DAILY,

Mail (payable in year., .f 12 00
si ti

" ur no
Dailv every other day (three times

ween year o 00
Paper Sunday, per year

WEEKLY,
Single copy, year
Four copies, year
Ten copies,
Twenty copies, year

Special arrangemens made country pub-
lishers clubbing their publication.

Sample Copies Money
express, registered

Address
lXTFR-OCK-

Lake Chicago.

METTEEU.
M l:ucrv.

00 extra.

...$ 30
r. i... V2 OO

20 00

with
with

Free. be sent
draft, money order, or letter
at

119 m.,

J. ha lart:e good nwrl- -

i'.-t- -

JiY TELEiaiAlMlt

ASTOUNDING NEWS ! !

Information how get Rich.

ME ROSES sells Women's pegged Shoes.
Men's Stoga Roots, and lined gootts and Arc-
tics at cost.

I must have room, Spring Stock

Will kh Very Large.
Shoes heretofore sold at 63 now 2r

2 oo " (JO

" " " 2 00 " 2 00
Boots " " 4 75 " 4 25

" " " 4 60 4 IK)

Though the above goods the lxst made,
with work 1 warrant. yet hardly, to be frank
and honest, what they should be. They will
wear out.

AGAIN, READ 1 JUDGE
For Yourself.

BARGAIN FOtt ALL!!!!!!!!!
lined goods must and below-cost-

,

for we must have room.
Wool lined boots heretofore

shoes
00

4 oo

Read. Calculate, be Wise.
And Come, and Buy, and

GET RICH.
Men's Arctics heretofore 50

OTHERS IS PKOPOItTION.

no

Thus you notice, that 25 cent, on Arc-
tics a half year, or 50 cent, annum,
allows everybody to draw usurious interest.
while you place vour hand upon your inno-
cent little heart, with consciousness of hav
ing donv wrong to none.

Tour a "

PETER MERGES.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

A. Lazenby & Co.

Corner Main and Sixth Sts.
PLATTSMOUTH, XEB.

flood pure Wines, Liquors ami Cigars whole-
sale and retail. 1'ure liquors anners
All goods sold for cash and down prices.
Give call. I9yl.

PHIADEPHIA SI ORE.

SOLOMON & NATHAN
DEALERS

Fancy Dry Goods, Notions,

Ladies Furnishing Goods
Largest.

Cheapest,

Stock the City.

f.nciit.

-

now

now

and Kest Asserted

4
300

2 00

the

at low
us a

iu

Vi'hicli we prepared to cheaper than
they be purchased elsew here Give us a call

examine goods.

Store on Main street, between and
streets, ri.it Nebraska. ltftf.

PL .VTTSMOUTH
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E. D0VEY, Pres't.

E. DUKE, Treas.
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all
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This Company vtill buy grain at the highes
market rates at all times.

Scales and office at E. ;. Dovcy, Store, lower.
Main Street. l'hutMuouih. Neb. i::iyl

PLATTS31 0U T II 3IILLS

CONRAD IIKISEL,

Always on
prices.

I LATT S M OUTII , XKU.

FLOril, CORN MEAL. FEED.

lrpriel

hand, and for sale at lowest Cash

i?"-T- he Highest prices paid for Wheat and
Corn.

Particular attention given to Custom work.

Machine Shop.

Wiyman Curtis,
rLATTSMOUTII, XEB.,

Repairers of Stv.-u- Engines, Boilers, Sa'.v and
Orist Mills.

Gas and Steam Fittings. Wrought Imn Pipe.
Force ami IJft Pumps, stp:vm linages. Safety
Yaive Governors, and all kinds of

Brass Engi rc Illtirg
Furnished on short notice.

Fanning Machinery

Repaired on short notice. f.

Meat Market!

UAll, illEi l)Ul-liiii- ,j i

O

Oldest and best established
Meat Market in the place.

Hatt Always to be Found There.
o

Not changing constantly, but tjie OM Reliable
Spot, where ciiu get "your Meaks, Roaslrf,
Game, Fish and Foul in season.

south side of main street,
One Doou West of Herald Oi fre,

35-i- v. Plattsmouth, Xeb.

DEALERS IX

Agricultural Implements,
Hardware.

Tinware.
Pumps.

fir

ii
X&iU.

Stoves.

Eepairing done to Order and '

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
rru f r ""DTTfTlO

fH0S. "$f 0HRYOCK-CABINE- T

MAKE
AND

U N 1) E 11 T A It UK,

And dealer iu akiud of

Furniture anil Chairs
Maix Stkkkt. Next door to Crooks House.
rLATTSMOUTII, ... - NRR.

t?& Repairing and Varnishing neatly done-Funeral- s

attended on short notice. Jt-- tf

Good fresh milk delivered daily
body's home iu Plattsmouth, if they want it, by

J. F. Beaumeister.
Send in your orders and Iwilltrvyou

and serve von regnlarl v.

mid give

CEDAR CREEK ftllLLS,
AUK IX

Good Running Order
and keep on hand the best assortment of

Floui. Corn Meal. &c.
I Especial attention is given to custom work.
I Satisfaction guaranteed, iu exchanging Flour
i for Wheat.

C. SCIILUNTZ. Prop.
Also keeps a Flour Dejioi. at

PL ATTSMO UTH, ;

and Dealer in
Bacon. Lard, Groceries, and i'rovision of all t

kinds,

Cheap for Cash.!
All orders accompanied by the Cash

WILL PK

Promptly Delivered
TO i'? -

All Parts Oi The City.
Highest prices paid for Farmer's Produce.

44-l- y.

VJ-l- y.

Cass Couvrv.
Xeb,

J. PEPPEIUJEltG,
Has ed his

Cigar Manufactory
In riattsinouth once more, and now effer to

J our citizens, and the ttaiU-- ,

CIGARS, TOBACCO, &c,
I at the lowest wholesale ami retail prices,
j Call and cc them before purchasing else-- I

where. JULIfS FlIITLKItKUt !,
j 30yl I'ropitetor.

BARNUM'S HOTEL,
Cor Broadway and Twentieth Street,

NEW YORK.
ON BOTH AMK'JICAN & F.l'HOI'KAX rLAXS.

Complete with all modern improvements ;

rooms eti suite and single ; private parlors,
baths, elevators, cic. Local ion unsurpassed,
being the very centre of fashion and brilliant
New York life, in proximity to Churches and
places of Amusement, ami Iah & Tavlor's.
Arnold J5: Constable's and J. & C. Johnston's

ry (ioods pahwes. The hotel is under the
I management of A. s. Baruum. formerlv of liar- -
: iiuiii s Hotel. Baltimore : 1. N. ;reen. of Day-- i

ton. )hio. :md recently of New York, and Free
man lfcirimm.ot is imunt s itvtc:, i.

Ferdinand KlingbciL
BOOT & SHOE MAKER,

Main St.,opiosite 1Ik;i.li Ofllce.
riattsmouth. Neb.

Good Work Warranted
AT FAIR ritli-KM-

.

All my Old Customers are reseetfu'ly invited
to call on me and examine my work, and

NEW CUSTOMERS SOLICITED!

4.lv F. Klingbeil.

E, T. DUKE & CO.

At the foot of Main Street.

! Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Hardware and Cutlery,
STOYES, TINWARE.

IKON. NAILS,
HOES, RAKES.

SHOYELS, AXES,
KNIYES AND

All kinds of

FORKS. &c.

Tinware Manufactured.

BOOT & SHO E MAKER.

New Outfit, New Place, j

i

George Karcher.j
(Formerly Karchcr & Klingbeil. ;

Has removed his Boot and S:ir establishment !

j up town, on the soul li stie of Main fcJrcci, ill -
j i'lo' I'VE I lie l'ostn'Mce. i'ud next thnirto Henry j

j I'.o'ck's Furniture .stoic, inl i:iis;:i-i.iii- . Ne!. ,

I OOOD WORK WARRANTED. AND FAIR f

PRICE:;. j

i Call and see the new place, gentlemen. All
j old customers respect fitly i.ivlted to kae tlieir i

! work as before, and new trade solicited. I shall .

ii. KAKCiitRIT rnm mtTTi 15 T TTP 1 1 IT l. !I as" any one III town.

you

on.

etc.

J

in

&c.

irf

Home

j Mcrs. Hurst . l.'acf extend their compii- -
moms to tbe libiic. ami in U even- - one to use

Dr. Hurst's Anti-Dyspept- ic

and Liver Pills.
For the cure of Dyspepsia ;md Liver Complaint.
ln experieiiis-- hns proved them to be the
safest, s.iivst. hd best Pills iu use. for the va-

rious billion iiise;u-e- s that prevail so extensive-l- v

ll..:i.l.-ie!-,- i;idi'es!ii:i. loss of appetite.
giddiness, dimness of siilt. sleepiness and tiie
whole train of disorder usually termed b;:!i.i:s.
will be cured bv these pills if taken accoiiill.g
to directions Irtee 25 cents.

Tr Tt.irsfs Yineirar Cure h.iH been
ns-- d in private and hnspjfat practice f.r many i

venrs. and is pronounced by all who have tried j

it the Lest remedy ever offered to tue V'J'"'' ! j

the cure of j

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Anthunt, j

Whooping Cough, CnAip, j

rnd nil diseases of the pulmonary myaas beiti" j

rumiuvsed f weR-klio- mesiical herbs, it will
Ktrt-tithci- i ihe sysieiii, purity the blood, and
nrre.st dise.-.se- .

wanted: wanted: wanted: ;

A c:ise of Ricii:Mttsm. Pain iu the flack or !

Lumliajia. Swoilrn .tomts. Fiesh Spmins
and BriiiWii. Sore Shoulder. Scratches and FU- - ,

tula ia Horse that camio; be cured by llurjl's i

Tar Liniment. i

Hnrst's ra.mly Medicine for Ml pr. G.
T.. C .Ciir r - ,; Ne'. : H. fr. Hoover.

The special attention of all purson having

Lands or Town Lots for Sale,
in Cass County, is called to the fact that

SMITH & WINDHAM
w ill give prompt attention to the disposition of
till property placed iu their h.-.u-ds for that pur-Ks- e.

. . ,

If you have

Unimproved Lands
j for sale they will te!l It for you, ir you want to
I purchase they will givo you a bargain,
j If you have an
j Improved Farm

you desire to dispose of they wl'l find you a
customer. If you wish to buy one they enn
supply you.

If on have

Property to Rent
i they will rent it for you. And will

- Pay Taxes for Non-Residen- ts

at every ' aiul furnish any and.all Information as to'

j

Value, Locality, and Prices
of Real Estate.

Thoue nbu wish to

Buy, Sell, or Rent,
or dispose of their property in uii) way vuli do
well to give them a call.

PLATTSMOL'TJI,
n3l -- yl.

0. F. J0HSS0X.
IJEALER IN

DRUGS. MEDICINES,

A XI)

WALL PAPER.

ALL PAPER TRIMMED FREE
j OF CHARGE.

ALSO I'lZALLU IN

j Books, Stationery.
mi 7

! Magazines,
Anil Latest Publications.

; Prescription carefully eoin;oi,!i:led by an e- -t

iH'tieneeil Druggist.

Remember the p!;ie. Corner Fifth and Main
Streets, rial l.s.-- i. until. Xeb.

mm

H SAX

Ml
LOW EESERVOIR

.re Suited (o all flimatesi
AND rAX0L3 FOS EOXO

T&VP TO TTHT!!

CHEAPEST TO BUY! I

EATECr TO SELL 1 1 1

I'amou fi x io:

BETTER COOKING,
--Sf j. KOl-- .s IT
'"PiVxV Qairker f.nd Chewier

4 fee Fl.:lt-- t COil.

FA.VOU3 FC.n GIVWO

-- Cr

PiY.v Especially Adapted
to ma

EXCELSIOIl MAX'd (OJU'AXV,
ST. LOUIS. Mo.

E.T.Duke&Co.
PLATTSMOUTH. X Fi". ta-- i

T3.2rts

A CORDIAL" INVITATION. Th8 Favorite Remedy.

L.

PERSONAL.

Ci.ts,

This unrivalled Medicine is warranted nut to
j contain a simile particle of Mercury, "T nuy n --

furious mmeiaJ substance, but is

Puraly Vegetable.
Containing those Southern Rm; and Herbs,
which an a!I ie Frov i.Ience has l;u-e- in coun-
tries where ijvcr Piseasys nnst pievail. It iif
cure ail Pi-ca- st caused by Derangement of tln
Liver aint Bowels.

1

im mon's Licr Regulator, or Medicine,
Is cmineullv a Family Medicine : and by belnic
kept ready for inimeiiate resort will sae many
p.n hour sufferins; and many a dollar in time
sunt doctors- - t.iiN.

Alter ner Forty Iears' trial It i still rrrelv-inxth- e

most uuiialitied testimonials t it vir-
tues from (H'Nins of the highest character and
responsibility. Eminent physician commend It
its the most

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
With this Antidote, all climate and cli.ms-c- s

of wait raud f'"d tn.ty be fae.-- without fear.
A a Remedv in Malarious Fevers, Rowl Com-
plaints, Restlessness, Jaundice, Nausea,

IT HAS XO EQUAL.
It is the Cheapest. Purest, anil Best Fanai'y

Manufy ctured only by
. . ZEILIN CO ,

MACON. OA., FniXATMIFHl.
; ; bv iKtM. '


